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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Serving as the President on the Board of the Centre for Autism Services Alberta for the past two years has been an honour. I am always
impressed by the passion of everyone connected with the Centre and
their dedication to building and delivering evidence-based programs
and services—programs and services that make a true impact for
people on the spectrum, their families and the wider community.
As we move into our next five year strategic plan, that dedication,
momentum and energy will be focused on the continued growth of
The Centre—both in what it offers, and its position in the larger autism
landscape. While the work happening is already best-in-class, it will
need to continue to meet the evolving needs of the people we serve.
A tremendous success this year was the renewed accreditation with
CARF. This was the result of not only the quality of the work, but also
the team who spearheaded the accreditation process to ensure that
work was documented and shared with the evaluation team. Bravo!
I would like to thank my fellow Board members for their expertise and
collaboration. I would also like to thank the senior management team
and all the Centre staff, for their commitment to The Centre, our clients
and our community.

BOARD MEMBERS
• Kiri Wysynski, President
• Laura Banu, Vice President
• Don Kwas, Past President
• Dani Perl, Treasurer
• Sandy Hodgetts, Secretary
• Ty Kim, Member at Large
• Samantha Labahn, Member at Large
• Miori Matthews, Member at Large

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide
comprehensive and innovative
supports and services to those
affected by Autism Spectrum Disorders across the lifespan.
Our Vision
Individuals with Autism Spectrum
Disorder reach their full potential

- Kiri Wysynski

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
What a year it’s been here at the Centre! As we wrap up our existing Strategic Plan and reflect on the last five
years, we’re given the opportunity to assess our successes and where we want to continue to grow.
The Centre has always been a place of innovation. We strive to continue to be a place families can come to
get the most up-to-date information, research, heartfelt support, and quality services and programming across
the lifespan. In this year alone, we’ve introduced new programs like PEEPS (Parents Encouraging Early Play Skills);
expanded existing programs like Quest for Independence for young adults, and adapted others like the START
Program (Pivotal Response Therapy coaching for parents) to better serve our members.
Community engagement and education was a key element in our success this year and we are especially
proud of the work our team has done in the Calgary area to enrich the lives of members in new communities. The
Centre ran a variety of workshops throughout Alberta this year, reaching over 1,300 education professionals and
helping them to better understand autism and how to help individuals reach their full potential.
Looking forward, the Centre will focus on staying innovative and adapting to the ever-changing autism
community. We will do everything we can to continue offering high calibre services and programming to our
members and our community.
Thank you all for being part of such a fabulous year! We are so thankful for each and every one of you.
- Deborah Allard Usunier

2017-2018 HIGHLIGHTS
Expansion of the

CALGARY
PROGRAMMING: more

Successful introduction of the
group format START

EMPLOYMENTWORKS
CANADA Program Launch

PROGRAM: Pivotal

at the Centre: January 2018

workshops and services that
reached many more
communities than last year.

Response Therapy Parent
Coaching in January 2018

Commission on Accreditation
of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF) – Accreditation
Renewal, March 16, 2018
Received new accreditation
for ADULTS

QUEST PROGRAM
EXPANSION: new community apartment acquired
in Summer 2018

1,396 Followers

The Centre received the
SPEECH-LANGUAGE &
AUDIOLOGY CANADA (SAC)
Award of Excellence for
Interprofessional
Collaboration, May 5, 2018

1,086 Followers

Account launch: December 18, 2017

13 COMMUNITIES SERVED:
Edmonton (and area), Slave Lake,
Nunavut, Calgary (and area),

30 EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
9

FOSTERING INDEPENDENCE:

189

plus

teens and young adults accessed

Vegreville, Fort McMurray, Peace

programming related to skills of independence,

River, Josephburg, Grande Prairie,

and social programs.

for parents and

grandparents.

95
6,724

volunteers provided

Olds, Westlock, Edson, Cold Lake

hours.

Supported by

27+ COMMUNITY PARTNERS
EMPOWERING FAMILIES:

341
ENRICHING LIVES: 472

family members accessed respite,

workshops, family night and family-focused

children,
teens and young adults with autism participated in
summer camp, art programs and sports and rec.

2017-18

activities.

2,639 People
Served

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITIES:

1,328 educators, students, school bus drivers,
community leaders – education and awareness.

SUPPORTED BY
including

2

136

REACHING FUTURE LEADERS - 2 students’ associations:

total staff,

University of Alberta and MacEwan University.

autism research fellows

and 21 master level clinicians.

Student-run Discovering Autism conference held at

CHANGING OUTCOMES:

309

the U of A

individuals and their families accessed early childhood

services, specialized services, mental health and socialization programs.
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PEEPS (PARENTS ENCOURAGING EARLY PLAY SKILLS)

CHANGING OUTCOMES
The sky is the limit. Who says they won’t graduate from high school?
Who says they can’t go to college, find a job and be employable? Absolutely.
We have proved a lot of people wrong.
– Anna, Centre Mom

Ages 5 and Under
Launched April 2018
A new group intervention program for parents and their young children
with autism that supports the development of early play and socialization
skills.

309 individuals with autism
participated in specialized
services, early childhood
services, mental health and
therapeutic social programs.

START PROGRAM – PIVOTAL RESPONSE THERAPY
PARENT COACHING
Ages 2 – 8
New program format launched January 2018
The START Program utilizes Pivotal Response Treatment (PRT) methodology
and teaches parents practical strategies to support their child in how to
use words to make their needs and wants known.

PEERS FOR
YOUNG ADULTS
PREPARATION
FACING YOUR
FEARS

THERAPEUTIC SERVICES

PEERS FOR TEENS
(ages 13-17)

(ages 18-29)

(ages 8-12)
EDMONTON AND AREA:

137 children enrolled in

CALGARY: 14 children
receiving Specialized
Services,

Specialized Services

4 Developmental

5 Developmental

Contracts

Contracts

13 Early Childhood

Plus 18 classroom
consultation sessions at
Westmount school

Services (PUF) students

FROM THE EYES OF A PARENT

Lucas is in a different place now with his speech:

Lucas was growing, but we felt so disconnected from

he says words all throughout the day, he is more

him in so many ways. I was often thinking, “If only he

confident and it’s so great to hear his voice! He’s

could tell me how he is feeling and what he is thinking

saying meaningful words that help him get what

right now.” It was a lot of guesswork for us. I was pa-

he needs and help him connect with us.

tient and encouraging with him, but I didn’t know how
to actually get him to say something. We started ser-

I believe PRT was fundamental for us in under-

vices with the Centre in April 2018 and soon after that

standing what helps Lucas speak. He is more en-

FORT MCMURRAY:

we were accepted for the START program. We were

gaged now with all of us and I feel like I’ve finally

120 children were

aware that it was a commitment, but we were ready

got inside his mind and I know how it works!

involved in
classroom consults

for the work because it had been so hard to see Lucas
struggling to connect with us verbally. We started the

Our interactions with people at the Centre make

Pivotal Response Therapy (PRT) coaching and learned

us feel like they are seeing Lucas as a child like any

so much. It seemed to be exactly what Lucas needed.

other. He is our awesome son and he will continue
to improve.
-Simona, Centre Mom

Stepping Stones Art Show at the Nina Haggerty
Centre for the Arts

My boys come in [to the
Centre] and they feel
welcome. They feel like this is
their second home. They
really do have a sense of
belonging.

35 artists displayed their work, ages 7 - 29
Opening Night Attendees: 75
Sales: $1,800 paid to the artists

ENRICHING LIVES

– Centre Mom

[My son] knows that he is capable of accomplishing pretty well anything. That is built.
That’s not something that just happened. It’s very much a result of all the different
influences, programs and services that we’ve been able to get through the Centre
and the people who work there.
– Don, Centre Dad

Friendly and
knowledgeable staff,
great supports, and my
little one came home
everyday happy and
excited for the next
adventure.
– Camp Parent

IN THE COMMUNITY

472 children, teens and

Recreation and Leisure Programs
MOST POPULAR: Exploring Art, Fun with Art and Creative Expression,
Teen Social Night and Young Adult Social Night

young adults with autism
participated in summer camp,
art programs and sports,
recreation and leisure
programs.

CREATING MEMORIES, MAKING FRIENDS AND ENRICHING LIVES
SUMMER CAMPS

LITTLE ACES
Camp Themes

The Apple Store – Southgate Centre

Music Week |Animal Week |Transportation Week

Citadel Theatre

CAMP ACE

THIS YEAR’S PROGRAMS

- Ages 3-5

COMMUNITY PROGRAM
PARTNERS
Edmonton Valley Zoo

- Ages 5-12

Extreme Edge Skating Club

213 campers – that’s 56.1% of ALL camp attendees

Kinsmen Sports Centre

combined!

McBain Camera

Camp Themes

Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts

Children 5 and Under

Teens 13 to 17

Learn to Skate (with Extreme Edge Skating)

Shop, Cook and Learn |Exploring Art |Active for Life

Adventureland | Movin’ and Groovin’ |Scientists in Training

Northern Alberta YMCA

Teen Basketball | Taekwondo (with Qi Creative)

Nature Explorers |Sensational Explorations

Our Lady Queen of Peace Ranch

Geocaching (ages 16-29) |Teen Social Night |Just 4 Teens

Creative Campers |Fun with Fitness

Children 6 to 12
Junior Chef | Fun with Art | Kickstart Soccer

Superhero Week* MOST POPULAR

Basketballers |Taekwondo (with Qi Creative)

Young Adults 18 to 29

Learn to Skate (with Extreme Edge Skating)

Creative Expression | Active for Life | Young Adult Social Night

CAMPERS’ FAVOURITE DESTINATION:

Geocaching (ages 16-29)

Our Lady Queen of Peace Ranch

I love kicking the ball and
scoring a million times!
– Blanche, Kickstart Soccer participant

TEEN CAMP

- Ages 13-19

Interest-Based Camps
Photography Week | Star Dreams Drama Camp
Apple Store Camp | Artists’ Studio Camp |Computer
Science Camp | Adventure Trek Camp

Qi Creative
University of Alberta Faculty of Science

Average
online
donation

$147

KNIFEWEAR was the
Centre’s single largest
corporate supporter

68.4% of CWC

64% said they feel more

participants surveyed said they

confident about finding a job

feel more independent after

73.3% of parents sur-

completing the program

60% said they formed

surveyed would
recommend
CommunityWorks
Canada® to other
families

veyed agreed that their child
is now more prepared

new friendships

FOSTERING INDEPENDENCE

100% of parents

for the future

FUN FACT The Centre was chosen by Sinneave Family Foundation and Autism Speaks to be the national
trainer for CWC. This means the Centre is responsible for teaching and certifying trainers to run the CWC

I feel proud that I improved where I used to struggle.

program at approved facilities all across Canada.

– CWC Participant

The success of CWC at the Centre granted us the opportunity to run EmploymentWorks Canada

One of the most important things I learned was
that I can help out more.

Funded by the Sinneave Family Foundation, Autism Speaks Canada and the Government of Canada’s Opportunities for

– CWC Participant

EMPLOYMENTWORKS CANADA - Ages 15-29

Persons with Disabilities Program.

Program launched at the Centre January 2018
EmploymentWorks (EWC) builds upon the skills taught in CommunityWorks Canada®, working to conquer

WORKTOPIA - EMPLOYMENT READINESS PROGRAMS
CommunityWorks Canada® - Ages 15-21
CommunityWorks Canada® (CWC) is part of a national project
designed to help tackle unemployment issues for individuals with ASD.

unemployment issues for individuals with ASD. It allows young adults with autism the opportunity to practice

189 teens and young
adults participated in skill,
independence and social
programs

important social skills for the workplace and sample a variety of jobs in a safe learning environment. It has been
designed for those seeking opportunities to develop the essential skills necessary to obtain meaningful and
sustainable paid employment.

You have nothing to lose by
trying this program, and you
have the chance to gain
something. Go for it!

EWC COMMUNITY PARTNERS

It provides a structured opportunity for teens with ASD to prepare for

Goodwill Southpark

future employment and build their resume while volunteering in their community.

GoodLife Southpark | GoodLife Clareview
Gregg Distributors Inc.

The Centre has been running the CommunityWorks Canada® program for 3 years.

Jaffer Inc.: Yellowhead/Ramada Inn,

THE NEED FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS
Adults with ASD have the lowest employment rate in Canada

FAVOURITE WORKSITES: Goodwill, GoodLife Clareview

79% of Canadians are employed; 49% of Canadians with disabilities
CWC COMMUNITY PARTNERS

FUN FACT: Due to the success of CWC and the great

Edmonton and Area Land Trust (NEW!)
Edmonton Humane Society
Goodwill Sherwood Park
Homeward Trust
River City Clean-Up

experiences had by our community partners, we have expanded

Ronald McDonald House

volunteering at the Edmonton Foodbank and Ronald McDonald

St. Albert Children’s Festival (NEW!)

house to our Quest for Independence program.

DID YOU KNOW

(management at GoodLife Clareview offered our participants

are employed; 11% of people with ASD are employed.

FAVOURITE VOLUNTEER LOCATIONS:
Edmonton Humane Society, Goodwill

- Edmond, EmploymentWorks Participant

Yellowhead Husky Gas Station, Coliseum Inn

83% of adults with ASD

volunteer opportunities after their EWC session was over!)

50% of the participants from the EWC summer session got hired

report no employment
income (based on the 2012

upon graduating from the program. With increased independence,

Canadian Survey

skillsets learned in classes, and a newfound sense of purpose, these

on Disability)

individuals are on the road to becoming productive young adults
and reaching their full potential.
This project is funded in part by the Government of
Canada’s Opportunities Fund for Persons
with Disabilities program.

SKILLS PROGRAMS AND MORE
Quest for Independence - Ages 18-29
The Quest curriculum builds skills of independence for living and integrating into the community. Questers learn how to prepare meals, keep house,

8 PARTICIPANTS

manage money and social engagements, develop vocational skills through
job sampling, and explore their communities through social, leisure and recreational activities.

Program Expansion! New off-site community apartment acquired in Summer
2018, allowing the Centre to accommodate more Quest participants,
supporting their them have increased independence in the community

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Interest in Quest is growing—the program

Meals on Wheels

now has a waitlist!

Edmonton Food Bank
Ronald McDonald House

ACTIVE FOR LIFE
LET’S RIDE

(ages 16-29)

SHOP, COOK AND
LEARN

Since he began Quest, I
find my son to be more
calm, flexible to
changes, and eager to
try new things. Plus, all the
practical and daily skills
have helped him to be
more independent.

EMPOWERING
FAMILIES

–-Anna, Centre Mom

(ages 13-17)

(ages 13-17)

FREE WORKSHOPS FOR FAMILIES
9 Workshops held for parents/guardians of individuals with autism
Sultan has been participating in the Shop, Cook and Learn program at the Centre for four years now and it has made a huge

Sexuality and Teens

difference in his life.

Putting it Together: How to Use Task Analysis & Prompt Fading

Prior to attending the program, Sultan, like many children with ASD, was particular about the food he would eat. Since

Mealtime Success

participating in Shop, Cook and Learn, he is a lot more open-minded about food and is willing to try new things. He’s actually

Pivotal Response Therapy Level I Workshop: Introduction to PRT

interested in trying foods from different cultures as well, which is great! It’s made a difference in our family and household as well,

Adapting to Change: Preparing Your Child for the Classroom

because we can now go out to restaurants as a family without worrying about whether or not there’s something on the menu
he’ll like. With the help of the program, Sultan also has a better idea of what healthy food choices are and shows more interest in
the kitchen. He enjoys keeping me company while I prepare meals, asks questions and, of course, eats what is prepared without
protest. Without a doubt, Sultan’s favourite part of the program is the people he meets, the friends he’s made and seeing the
staff he has grown to love. - Manar, Centre Mom

ACTIVITIES FOR FAMILIES
Respite

TEEN SOCIAL
NIGHT
(ages 13-17)

JUST FOR TEENS
(ages 13-17)

YOUNG ADULT
SOCIAL NIGHT
(ages 18-29)

Family Night
Candy Cane Lane

Things are really looking up.
– Lynda, Centre Mom

Family Christmas portraits
Valley Zoo Night:

300+

attendees this year!

341 family members
participated in respite,
workshops, family night and
family-focused activities

TRANSFORMING
COMMUNITIES

1,328 educators, students,
community leaders and bus
drivers learned to support

I think we as parents can look

individuals with autism

at autism like a mountain: if we
hold our child’s hand and look
for the right help, we can
climb it together.
- Simona, Centre Mom

VOLUNTEERS
BUSSING WORKSHOPS

629 bus drivers in 7 communities

95 Centre volunteers
6,724 hours worked

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOPS

21 Workshops In 13 Cities For

Educators And Community Members
Autism: Facts, Myths and Best Practices

participated. These workshops

Behaviours that Challenge

helped bus drivers learn how to use

PEERS Training for Professionals

positive behaviour supports to better

Professional Development Series for

support children with disabilities.

Educational Assistants: Achieving IPP Goals

Robust Reds: Temptation
of Red event SOLD OUT!
$15,000 donated

Pivotal Response Therapy Level I

THANK YOU!

Workshop: Introduction to PRT
Positive Behaviour Supports

to the Centre

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
GROUP
Centre for Autism Services
Alberta Students’ Association,
U of A Club
Raising awareness of autism on the
U of A campus through
fundraisers fundraisers and monthly
autism awareness events.

Discovering Autism Conference:

115 attendees

AUTISM AWARENESS
DAY April 2, 2018
Spreading the Love: Autism
Awareness Day Video
Our team wanted to share a few
reasons why we love ASD and things
we wish others knew about it, so we
made a video to share on social media! It was viewed over

3,000 times

Featured 4
Times on
Global
Edmonton

The funding is provided by the Government of
Canada’s Opportunities Fund for Persons with
Disabilities Program.

The Centre for Autism Services Alberta is proud to be accredited in Behavioural
Consultation Services - Autism Spectrum Disorder - Children and Adolescents and Adults, a
standard of excellence awarded by CARF International.

and reached more than

8,000 people.
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